
 

We have documented countless articles since the inception of our 

website, with warnings that Delaire is a failing business. It all comes 

about from management that gets in its own way and hinders our 

future.  If we want to continue to have an affordable good time, we 

must recognize that “bail outs” such as the recent assessments of 

$1,280,000 are a sign of “weakness” and potentially will escalate the cost 

of membership to a point of no return. We have reached that point. It is 

not a blame game as the spin doctors of the board would like you to 

think of it. It’s real! The Board of Governors and the nonchalant 

membership’s attitude created the sinking of Delaire into uncharted 

waters. We must not “permit” the incompetent to remain in power. 

Failed programs such as; The Bargain Priced Non-Resident Program, The 

Golf Course Renovations, Course Beautification, Lake Restoration, 

Litigations, Bylaws Violations of over ½ million dollars’ spend without a 

membership approval of Article VI (G) by Karpel & Co., Negative Club 

Operations of (- 540,000). These failures had to be financed by the 

membership, MADE to pay, so we could stay solvent! The December 

2017 taxation cost $3200 per member fort the bail-out to the tune of 

$1,280,000.  Read Delaire’s Latest Scam. 

 

Assessments and dues increases are nothing but taxations without 

representation. If allowed to continue, they will “push” us into 

insolvency. Look at what happened to municipalities like Detroit and 

Puerto Rico due to higher taxes, they went broke. Those that can afford 

to move….leave, the poor have to stay and stop paying.  Clubs, like cities 

need members that can afford to participate. A turnover rate of 8-10% a 
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year is needed, allowing members having to sell their homes to do so at a 

fair and reasonable price, thus enticing new participants wanting to share 

in club life. This, in turn, adds to our Capital Improvement Fund. That 

scenario keeps our property values intact and we stay in the black.  At the 

present time that has become wishful thinking.  Read Home Sales 12/31 

 

“Gridlocks” have their starts in various ways. The most devastating are 

the “procrastinations” of the membership when important decisions 

have to be made.  We hear their acquiescence in the bagel room “I am 

here to have a good time, in a place that is beautiful, and I don’t want 

to get involved, and I fear being ostracized for getting mixed up. Let 

others do it “.  Dictators over the centuries have taken advantage of such 

states of mind.  They succeed because of the “lethargy of voters”. 

Tyrants flourish until an “idea” surfaces that changes “public opinion”. A 

dedicated media eventually alters “public outlook”. 

www.delairegovernance.com is the platform that is  amending  

member’s opinions. The Board never envisaged the power of our 

website! We provide the transparency that has been absent. Our 

website is the oversight committee so badly needed. Delaire 

Governance  “points- out” the incompetence and scams! For the New 

Year it is good to review what has become the OVERSEER OF TRUTH and 

TRANSPARENCY.  Below we list a few of the most read articles of last 

year. 

May 30, 2017 
Good news - Delaire officials admit botched course renovation.  Click 
to read letter.  Bad news is that the same officials who botched it first 
time around are going to resolve the issues.  It's in the same 
letter.  See our URGENT BULLETIN. 
 
June 18, 2017 
Click here for Liars? Bumblers? or - Both?  Not to be missed. 
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June 24, 2017 
Read the latest admission of false and misleading information provided by 
our Board concerning the enhancements to the enhancements.  These 
people who propagate prevarications need to resign.  Are there 6 honest 
people on the Board?  Do they have the courage to vote the liars out? 
 
July 8, 2017 - Check out the latest Photos.  
 
July 26, 2017 - Does Delaire Owe Delray Beach Tens of Thousands for 
Building Permits?  It Sure Appears So.  Click Here to Decide   
 

Truth Test - Click here for our response to Karpel's latest letter. 

  

Scroll through Latest News and launch the many articles written 

throughout the year, to keep everyone apprised of the improprieties that 

the board has performed. Reviewing the many “exposés” will give the 

readers an understanding why we must not allow the bylaw changes, or 

keeping the bylaws we now have. A voted for approval is happening 

shortly. We must demand a re-call of all of the bylaws. The AD HOC 

committee’s work was not favorable to our membership. During our 

membership meeting in December objections were not answered. 

Members asking reasonable queries were bullied by Mel Katz, the chief 

bully of Delaire, when asked to elaborate. For best information as to 

what is needed for fair and reasonable bylaws Read: Bylaws Analyzed    

 

These are but a few of the many articles that have been written to 

energize public opinion. www.delairegovernance.com takes readers back 

to the days when Delaire was amongst the best of the exclusive Clubs in 

South Florida. We have deteriorated into a semi-private club, a 

substitute word signifying a Public Golf Course. Our most recent 

disclosure on the Latest Delaire Scam has been well received by the 

membership.  We have been favored with approvals sent to 
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Delagov@aol.com  The most heartwarming happening was, receiving 

several requests from member’s that in the past have asked us to delete 

their names from our mailing list, requesting us to have their names 

restored. We have received messages from readers that visit our web 

from faraway places thanking us for our straightforward information. We 

want to thank everyone that has contributed to our website’s 

acceptance, and given us the honor of letting us visit with you throughout 

the year. We have taken your confidence to heart and promise to 

continue bringing the news that the board does not want you to hear!  

Happy and prosperous New Year for 2018 from  

www.delairegovernance.com 

 

MAKE DELAIRE GREAT AGAIN 
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